How To Refuse the COVID Vaccination In Your Workplace
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As a former Workplace and Discrimination Consultant, I had to file
10 EEOC.gov complaints
including
a Sexual
Harassment and Whistleblower complaint (www.TheCathyHarrisStory.com)
to
receive justice from my former employer, U.S. Customs Service (now called ‘Customs
and Border Protection’ or CBP.gov) and because of that I won my case and was able to
retire at the age of 48.
I also became 'well-versed' in federal laws and filed 5 of my discrimination cases in federal
district court my ownself. This process is usually carried out by attorneys. Then I wrote 3
books on workplace discrimination to help others receive justice.
So here is a bit of advice for those who don't know how to maneuver the workplace system
-- whether you are working for a local, state, or federal employer or a small or large
corporation, if YOUR EMPLOYER tells you -- you have to take the COVID vaccination or
be fired, don't walk away but let them fire you instead. Try to prolong receiving the
vaccination as long as possible but once they give you a final ultimatum -- then again, let
them fire you.
Once you get fired go to the Department of Labor (DOL.gov) office (online or in-person)
and file for 'unemployment benefits'. Try to do this in person. I am not even sure how
many weeks you can receive these funds but at one time it was at least 27 weeks in the
state of Georgia and many people received at least $300 a week.
Just remember it is different in each state and it also depends on how long you were
employed and whom you were employed with. For many these funds will be enough for
them as long as they cut back -- but others need to seriously think about relocating and
moving in with family and friends.
You should be approved to start receiving the funds in 30 days once you file for
unemployment benefits or they might deny you. If you are denied your only recourse is to
hire a labor attorney to assist you so set aside funds for this. However, once you write
down the reason for your termination, which is "Refusal to take CORONA/COVID
vaccination," -- they should approve you for unemployment benefits simply because
they know this is "illegal."
In many cases, if you walk away you can still receive these benefits but it might be harder
for you to get approved for unemployment benefits if you quit your job. Lawsuits are
coming in so make sure you fight back. Don't walk away from a perfectly good job -- again
- LET THEM FIRE YOU!!!
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You only need 4 people (10 would be better) to file a class-action lawsuit so keep up with
the status of others in case you need them to fight back. Many people might leave and
move to other cities after their terminations, which might disqualify them to receive local
unemployment benefits, but they can still join you in a class-action or you can file
an individual workplace complaint for "Wrongful Termination."
It looks like to me because we are going into a new era, #GoldenEra, they want people
out of these jobs so they will be available to take all the new jobs that will be out there.
Also, they want people out of jobs so they can use Artificial Intelligence (AI) and turn
people into half humans and half machines in #SmartCities. They are trying to turn
people into a ‘new age’ slave. Lots is happening so turn off the TV and wake up and pay
attention. Read my articles and e-newsletters at www.CathyHarrisInternational.com to
catch up.
Remember there will be thousands of new jobs, so you being unemployed might only be
'short-term.' Just remember right now there are a ton of jobs out there so just take
something so you can make ends meet and have health insurance, but because many
people are receiving more in 'unemployment benefits' -- they are refusing to go back
into workplaces especially if they had abusive supervisors and managers.
To fight back even in the workplace get involved with Community Organizing and work
with local Community Activists and Advocates. Stay away from any National Gatherings
at this time because the government is waiting to put you in jail – just for showing up.
I have 3 e-books on Workplace Discrimination:
-Workplace Survival Guide: How To Fight Discrimination, Whistleblowing and the
Worker's Compensation System
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B006KIQ8OS/ref=dbs_a_def_rwt_bibl_vppi_i32
-Discrimination 101: The Complete Guide to Recognizing and Surviving
Discrimination in the Workplace (Volume 1)
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0098ASJA6/ref=dbs_a_def_rwt_bibl_vppi_i23
-Discrimination 101: The Complete Guide to Recognizing and Surviving
Discrimination in the Workplace (Volume 2)
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0098TGSRI/ref=dbs_a_def_rwt_bibl_vppi_i22
Cathy Harris is an Empowerment and Motivational Speaker, Advice Columnist
at www.DearCathy.com, Non-GMO Health and Wellness Expert, Business and Love
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Self-Publishing
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and
the
author
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books at www.AngelsPress.com. Her books cover topics such as family and community
empowerment, health, youth and adult entrepreneurship, writing/publishing, workplace
discrimination, whistleblowing, government, law enforcement, domestic and international
traveling, politics, media, beauty, car buying and selling for women, aging/retirement - just
to name a few. She offers seminars, workshops and consultations
at www.CathyHarrisInternational.com.
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